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. Jan 1, 2015 . Weve all seen the gifEllen DeGeneres glancing guiltily over her shoulder again
and again. Ellen feels ashamed she lied to her fans for years.Dec 3, 2014 . Eva Mendes just got
an education from Ellen DeGeneres: Do not lie on national. But wait -- seems she doesn't think
she earned her liar label.After keeping her sexuality a secret for years, comedian Ellen
DeGeneres says Ellen is a prime example of what good can come from stepping out of the lie of .
Mar 26, 2015 . Ellen DeGeneres' relationship with longtime life partner Portia de Rossi is doing
just fine! starlet is contemplating divorce if DeGeneres doesn't change her mind about starting a
family?. Cher Fans in Mourning.Get all your Ellen DeGeneres news and gossip here!. Ellen
DeGeneres Isn't Going Anywhere — Her Show Has Been Renewed For 4 More Years!
1/04/2016 1:41 PM ET | Filed under:. . Related: Hailey Baldwin Is Attacked By Jelena Fans!Dec
10, 2013 . Eye-catching: Ellen DeGeneres created her own fashion patch - dubbed a 'Fatch'. .
'They found him lying in the shape of a cross': Widow of.. . Mary Coustas and Suze Demarchi for
dinner and shares a sweet snap with fans.Nov 25, 2013 . Ellen DeGeneres is known for her
interviewing skills -- seriously, how does she get celebrities. What's the silliest thing you've ever
lied about? Apr 29, 2014 . I had seen an article that said Covergirl drops Ellen, and Ellen has
been lying to her fans for years. I couldn't click on the link, because I was in . Disney star
Selena Gomez was on "The Ellen DeGeneres Show" yesterday and Ellen called her out for
lying!. Become a fan of The Edge on Facebook . Mar 6, 2014 . ellen degeneres.. If she lied
about her looks behind makeup, then every woman that wears. Think it was just to get Ellen
Fans to click on it.
Updated at 8:17 a.m. (PT) on March 5, 2015 to include a clip released by “The Ellen Degeneres
Show” of Ellen interviewing Tim McClellan. Video is at end of this item.
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